
OEUUM FOR SALE

McKEEVER
1 16Zy 8, Rol

DOWNTOWN N. W.
16th treet ad within esyidsse et downtown. This

SIsT11 room*, I bathe and
bo plantl Ii ip good or-boere plenty of room forgarage ad the prieo se only $9,669.

MeSEBU R & 00L
14053,ye. Mai 4763.

CNNY CHASE.
A sartise in Chevy Chase, D. C.

.eimhtroo two-bath home
re t o and two *leep-perehoMalsreened. lot 30X120.

00e of the smeet desirable street*
Cevy Chase; $13.000 it bought with-
a few days. don't overlook thin.

McKEEVER
1406 EYe Street

Members of the Washin

lea'Ing for New Tork must sell
mtivmi-detahed Spanish type

i a fine neighborhood, within halt a
of beautiful soldiers' Home Park;
eentans eight rooms and bath; hot.er-heat. electric lights. and ga", extra

*r94at's room and lavato attic, porches.
66111118. THIS 18 AN UallSUAL BAR-

FOR THE ONE WHO WILL ACT
ICKLY.

McKEEVER & GO8S.
11406 Eye St. Phone Main 4752.

6TH STREET, NEAR M N. W.
lMck, 6-room& and bath. suitable for

Good condition. Prioe $4.260;
balance easy monthly payments.
WILDMAN & C3.,

0th and R. N. W. Fr. 640.

NEAUTIFUL home on Md. ave. N.
E., near Capitol; 8 rooms, bath;

' .-w.-h., electric lights; most beauti-
ful decorated home in N. E.; $1,000
under the market; must be sold at
o:nce. Act at once or you will miss
t"* bargain.
Georgetown, 8812 Dent pl. N. W.
6 rooms, bath; h.-a,-h.; colonial

style; occupied by owner; beautiful
bome; large yard; fruit trees, grapes

d garden; look at this home at
osce. A bargain if sold this week.

6 r. b.. furnace. $66.00; $600 cash. 6 r.
b., newly decorated. $4.200, $400 cash.

HOME REALTY CO.,
403 5th at. N. U. Lino. 6110.

0

VVI SEe Or AmNt.

ON H ST. N. E.-Three-story brick.
large store, nine rooms and bath;

bet-water heat, electricity; double
brick garage; owner retiring; imme-
diate possession. For sale or for
rent.

WILDMAN & CO.
9th and H ets, N. W. Frank. 6406.

AN ECLLENT HOME
be what yeas
TimesWant Ad. n t to eMala~61,sa eaperieaoed egater will help you
it ad bil will t.The es I

SVUURBA FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL MARYLAND
SUBURBAN BUNGALOWS

5 targ rooms; porch"- garage- poultry
0..:r00 of land; 60 fruit te; plnty
Rhade; garden planted; 2 block& from cerline. Price. $2.600; on terms.
FERGUSON & RICHARDSON,
236 Colorado Bldg. Main 3631.

Six-Room House, A. M. I.
Newly papered. and finished Inside. largeporch on 3 aide of hou, 76 ft. front on

street. alley on side and rear, properoyleated on good read to city, one block of
trolley etation in one-fare sin., atrictlywhite neighborhood, property vacant. pos-"esIeon at once. Price. ?6.600; cash $1,000.balance term,.

ERNEST H. SHINN.
8611 34th st., Mt. Rainier, Md.

Phone Hyattsvil, 1664.
KIVERDALE, MD.-Seven room., bath; a.
m. I.; lot 33x276; sell or exchange for

cgy house. Hyatt ville 379-M.
MANY comfortable suburban homes or at-
tractive building cite, in northeast seo-ltes of D. C. and nearby Md. at moderate

iyries and on reasonable terms. (VT36).
Write. call. telephone

N. X. OFFICU
0. B. ZANTZINGER.

Lincola 43D 4419 Hayes at.
Dietrict Line Car.

HOMESEEERS, ATTENTION.
New 4-room bungalow, bath, electric. gas

aad coal range. lots. fine garden land.
Prt $4.660; eash $300. hal., 840 per
t including Interest.

ERNEST H. SHINN,
8611 84th st., Mt. Rainier, Md.

Phone Hyattsville 1664.
Gainleman's Country Home on

Baltimore Pike.
a5 minutes from Wash.; 10 large roome.

2 bath*; all modern improvements: 2 acresof land; double garage; plenty of ahade
and fruit. Price, 810,008; i'3,000 each, bal-
Os eacy payment.

Ferruson & icadsn

RUNGALOW IN WOODRIDGE.
Strietly modern, 6 rooms, bath; open fire-

I a. co. I.; let 4Uz110, with fruit tree.
rape vine.. Term, and price to cutt.

A. PFAU, 3650 Monroe at. N. E.
m ort 7026.

CHAsE. D. C., Northampton at. -
deal home; quiet residential cection;
vemlent location; ceven rooms, aleeping

tiled bath; hot-water heat, etc.
cacrficoe at 813,600; emall amount
Key at 33U71 Northampton. Phone

elain4 460.
SPECIAL BARGAIN.

ueefor five day.; 5-room bungalow, a.
i. ; large attic; lot 46:160 ft.; high ele-
ltee; in the one-fare cone. Price. 836

ERNEST H. 8HINN,
8611 84th at., Mt. Rainier, Md.

Phone Hyattaville 1664.
SIX-ROOM HOUSE.

A e. L.; located on concrete road. 1%~
ineltof t ley ctation; one-fare cone;

ot; tree, and chrubbery; poul-
tvy house. Price. 86,300. oaeh 81.508, hal..

f5eERNEST H. SHINN,
8611 84th st., Mt. Rainier, Md.
,Phone Hyatteville 166-J.
* EAST RIVERDALE, MD.
Modern five-room cottage, well built,

en trolley; S lot., each 50:110. Price.
86,600, 81.000 ech, 840 monthly. See own-
ers Mr. MORAN. East Riverdale, or F. M.
STNENB. ytndali bdg. Main 676.
3 ANAR-DY SUBURB, five-room hoaus;

wateseerae, gs; ot 00:130 ft.
Mrgefemt pedh; eoed baek pra';

3GAIN-3t owner, aix-room fiettage,srratand shrubbery; price 88,600.Ph.ne Cleve, 1875-7.
Examina These Before Buying I
Moedern S-reem house, hot-waternet

maae leta; 86,600; attractive 6-om
loentirely modern, near statom,;ro- a bungalew. gas, ,e'a.

enly ,6IN. see or phone .1K.
ANUST, Mt. Ralmier. Md. The home-

3UTING A ROME?
show yb the beet--Lyon e
e, Tihoem Park Pewerth, eta.

g 81n Itht Ut. Maim 410.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
ToLOAN-O.6. to.1.60.. .

realestte.Several tre funda. Am
tems atedwitheeeaemleal

aAUN

HOUSES FOR SALE

AND GO8S,
itors. Main, 47

SAUI ADDITION.
Dandy four bedreomo home located

on premwiment street in this iooality; the
house has just been entire7 rodecorat-
0d and it is modern throe u. There
is a glassed enclosed aleping -perch.
large two-oar brick garage at the
rear. screens and awain for the en-
tire house. Price. 311.6 . Terms. in.
spect this toda.

McEEVER & 0088.
1496 aye at. Main 476.COLUMETA HEIGHTS.
A very desirable home en Girard

street. near 14th, this house is in
fine location. has six large bedrooms,
two complete baths, large roar yard.
extending to wide allay, decidedly oe
of the best houses in this location and
can be bought for $13.400.
AND GOSS,

Main 4752.
KtOn Real Estate Board.

PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED.

Five or six room bungalow, od sur-
rounding.; cash or terms. Main 166. 6:30
to 7p. m. C

CAN BELL YOUR PROPERTY
Within 10 days if your price and terms are
right. Phone Main 603.
Wu. . KRAiT & CO., l333 N.. ave.

JOHN F. DONONOE & NS,
314 Pennsylvania Av. .

Let Us Submit Our List of Home and
Investment. eteore Tou Perenas. .

WE WANT MORE HOUE1 FOR SALE.
Owners of propert desiring to make

quick sales should list property with u
at once.
WM. P. NORMOTU.3IeL ,t.1 W.

CLAIRVOYANTS
Licensed by the Di.trict of Coluusbis

PROF. BELMONT,
Noted Clairvoyant and Palmist can read

your life by the lines In your pam. whigh
are the record of your life. Using a grd-
uate of two college. of palmistry. and his
wonderful gift of second eight enables him
to lift the veil of mystery and reveal to
you Important mattdrs of your future lit.
Gives advioe on business matters. oVAhealth and family affairs; tells name
your future husband or wife; tells If one
you love is true or fales; what part of the
country is luckiest to you; what to de to
be successful in life; removes troubles ot
all nature; brings the separated' together;
tells the secret of having pronal ISu-
ence with your associates. =.o elmont
is a Psychologist of World Renown. Read-
ings. 61. 1216 New York ave. N, W., nest
door to Masonic 'Tepple. *

60e MADAM ALLEN 50%
CLAIRVOTANT AND PALMIST

V01 6th st. N. W. (cor. Sth and .)
Guarantees to read your entire life-pst.
present and future; gives true advice enylove. health and fanily afaira
Special readings daily, 1t, (aIm 4613. e

ACKNOWLEDGED TO HAVE NO EQUAL
CARLETTA

MEDIUM AND PSYCHIC MENTALIST
INSPIRATIONAL LIFE READER

TELLS YOUR NAME
STUDIO, 908 14TH ST. N. W.

FIRST FLOOR. NO STEPS TO CLIMB.
Tells you cause of your tropble. how to

prermanently overcome it; tela names of
riends. enemies, husband, wife or sweet-
heart. it false or true; who to trust. who to
avoid. REUNITES SEPARAT3ID. WHO
AND WHEN TO MARRY IF EVER. FOR
POSITIVE RESULTS AiTER ALL OTH-
ERS FAIL-SEE CARLETTA. PH. M. 1366.

PROF. ARTHAN
NOTED PLATFORM TEST MEDIIM.

Gives Special Spiritualist Seance this even-
ing at I o'clock In Society Hail, 60 street
northwest, corner of Sth st. Daily readings on
all affairs; beet adviser; gives full names.
dates, facts. Studios in the hall. 5

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS.
MARTHA SPENCER,

ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST DISTIN-
GUISHED MENTA14 PSYCHIC ME-

DIUMB ANiD LIFE READERS.
THIS LADY'S REPUTATION 10 WORLD-
WIDE. AND HER ADVICE OF THE
MOST RELIABLE KIND; WITMOUT A
QUESTION WILL TELL THE object of
your call, NAMES OF FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES. will advise you on all best-nees changes, speculations, investments,
divorce and how to become reunited to
husband. wife or friend. There is no heart-
ache or sorrow so great Mme. Spencer
cannot help you with it. or help you to
decide between the right and wrong
course of action. TO CONSULT MARTHA
SPENCER MEANS TO SPEND THE
MOST INTERESTING AND POBITIVELY
THE MOST VALUABLE HALF HOUR
YOU HAVE EVER KNOWN; ACCEPTING
NO' FEE UNLESS PERFECT BATIBFAC.
TION GIVEN. HOURS. 10-7 P. M.

STUD), 924 14TH ST. N. W.
50W MADAM MAVIS 50W

Have Your Fortune Told y
THE GREAT EGYPTIAN PALMIST.
Tells your past. present and future;

gives names, dates and facts known onlyto yourself; advice on business. love, luck.
oourtship, marriage and divorce in fact,anything pertaining to your welfare aad
happiness. Don't fail to consult this
wonderful Egyptian. You will And true
help. 621 14th st. N. W. RET. H AND L

C

MADAM VASHTI
PALMIST AND CLAIRVO+ANT.

5Oc-SPECIAL READINGS-J0.
Tolls you anything you wish to know

about your past, present and future, of
your luck. love. business, health and fae-
ily affairs. Readings private. Dily and
tunSLa. 137 9th st..W, (nea

MADAME PARKER,
,pted elairvoyant and medium; true advice
o love. health, business and family affairs;
tells when and whom you will marry; how
to be successful in life; satisfaction or no
charges. 1311 E st. N. W.. bet. 13th and
13th ata.

50c MADAME SELIA 50e
Egyptian Palmist and Medium.

Gives true advice you can depend on inbusiness, love, health, and family affairs;
tells the name of future husband or wife
and how to win the one you love; makes
up lovers' quarrels or family troublees re-unites the separated and makes happiness
in your home; tells what business is luck-
iest for you and how to gain success tn
anything you take in hand; if you are hav-
ing bad luck or trouble consult Mine. Selia;
she can help you; satisfaotion guaranteed.
Phone Franklin 3370-J. Confidentlal road-lugs daily. 10 cents. 621 7th st. N. W.,
nexttoEyest. Op.McCrory's 0o stuare. *

MADAM D'ASHMAN
Crystal (laser and Card Reader. Tells

your fortuno, removes trouble. reetorse lost
love. helps you to success. Frank. 634.Daily, Sundays. 3-7.

788 18th St. N. W.
50c MME. BELLE 50eEgyptian palmIst, gives true advioes
business, love. health and family agaire;tells who and when you'll marry and how
to avoid all bad leek and evil ines.eConfidential readinq daily, 10 a. m.-d p. in,11347thst.II.W,..tweenLad 3. 0

SPECIAL CARDS. 60c, with hand free;
love,bus., marriage. 7034thSt. N,W,e

MADAM JEANETTE.
GIFTED CLAIRVOYANT ANDl PALMIST.Gives advice on busine matters love.
health and family affairs; tells if the one
you love in true or falss, what part of the
country 18 luckiest to you, what te do to
be successful in life, Gives you dates andfacts. tells you what has passed in life,and what is happeniag, without asking a
single question. She does net toll topleose, but reads just as the hands indi-cato; tells when and whom you will marry.
no matter what you hope for er aaitionshe guarantee. to help yeu. 626 P at.

W.. bet. 6th and 7thit e. e
LET MADAM ROYAL

Advise you on Eusiness. Health. Love and
Family affairs. gives initials of whom 'ouwill marry and when. Restores lost atreo-
tion. 62.00 Reading with ad for 6 cents.
906 th st. N. W.. bet. Eye et. and N1 Y. ave.

Spirituainei

MESSAGE CIRCLE FRIDAY
MRS. JANE B. COATES
1704 Kilbourne place N. W.

3:16--Admission 60c and war taz.
Private roading by appointment only.

Telephone Col. 633.
MRS. LILLIAN GREEN. Spiritual Medium.
Phone North 6366. Private reading,

given daily. 1431 0th et. N. W.. Wash-
ington. D. C.

RIZPAH ELDON,
World's Greatest (Clairvoyant. Palmist and
Spirit Medium Readings daily freom 36
s. in. to 3 p. inm. 14lth et. N. W., ever
Pocahentas nd~g.hepMlSh0!0. 5

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS st 6 in
.

u,
day; reading $I.00. 0&. Mt.iineen aSaa. Mis. . 3. nsane

LEGAL NgWWm
OMINOoOMMISSION 0F TE
ef Celumbia,. Washingtn,J1 St.

In sempliazos with tb see-
teu 2, of an Act of OUXV.au
Mareh 1. 130 ('*Publ Me. ,s. Ce

teentitled 'An Act to =u the
t aSa and use of bIl4iSlathe

District of Columbia Id O rest. a
no commission. ald for othe pun.

," notice is hereb ives that a pub.
heri1wl to hold on the _1110rd

Of the et sui lUat 1: el

IrLM Jue 141.a.~~~~lost.~b,81,wfbpu~s
egosi~ring the foilg" w4rSqoaagoss
In the boundaries of tn use and height
distrite and in the regulatiSe heretofore

telby the Zoning COMmiSon of the
Diet of Columbia. to wit: Chanee from
lot oemmercial to residential: Trstage
en the east side of Columbia Bend from
Belmont Road north to include premi
known as 1844 Columbia Read, N. W.
Cheage from 1st to 2ad oemeei: me
much of square 214 he froste e L Street

wee. the two north and south alleys
also property in the interior of the square.
Chanse from 86 foot to 110 feet height
classiestion: Property in the south half
of square 162 adjoining the poert 11
fool district, also 1ots taxed a SIP and
12o, war I . Amend Siefagraph 4.
goo. XIx goninu Regulations, to re sub-
stantially as folows: Courts or whaft for
babrooms, toilets, hallways or 9ta= e
may be of smaller dimensions than b
speciaed for courts Sb courts or s'tafts
and also side yards iee than I feet wide
and open or enclosed courts not conforming
to the requirements of thes regulationewil be considered as paIt of the builing
in on a r lot coca.es, a new agragph 1 re live totis&aeatv to 10 1
height of bulldings in alleys ocntaining
in substance the provisions of present par&-
graphs L and M. Sec. as. Building Redra.
ties. Amend paragraph 10, Seo. II,
amiss Regulations, to impos less restric-
tion upon he Tht of buildings on corner
lots. Amend tNe @ood sentence to Paro.
graph S. Sec. XIX. to reed substa ially
as follows: Open or iitt enolosed fire
escapee, the ordinary projection of chim-
1sys and flues. and projections of which
the top is not above the level Of the lret
floor of the main building may be permit-
ted where so placed as not to obstruct
light and ventlata. C. W. KUT5. CUNO
H. RUDOLPH JAMES F. OT1T ,C. O.
SHERRILL, *LLIOTT WOODS. Zoning
Commission.of the District of Columbia.

. . Stephens and F. W. D, E1.,Attorneys,
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA, Holding a Die-

trict Court-In re: The condemnation of
land for building lines on Kalorama road.
between Nineteenth street and the Circle at
Twenty-fourth street in the District of
Colum bia.-District Court No 1473.-NO-
TICE AND ORDER OF PUBLICATION.-
Notice is hereby given that the Commis-
:tonerg of the District of Columbia. pur-
suant to the provisions of an Act of Con-
gress, approved June 21, 1906, entitled "An
Act providing for the establishment of a
uniform building line en streets in the Die-
trict of Columbia. les than ninety feet
wide," as amended by the Xct approved
March 3, 1917. entitled "An Act making
appropriations to provide for the espenses
of the government of the District of Colum-
blia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eighteen, and for
other purpoees," have filed a petition in this
Court praying the condemnation of the
land necessary for the establishment of uni-
form building lines on Kalorama road, be-
tween Nineteenth street and the Circle at
Twenty-fourth street. in the District of Co-
lumbia, as shown on a plat or map. fled
with the said petition, as part thereof, and
praying also that this Court empanel a jury
in accordance with the law provided for
in such cases to assess the damages each
owner of land to be taken may sustain by
reason of the establishment of said uniform
building lines on Kalorama road, between
Nineteenth street and the Circle at Twen-
ty-fourth street, for which this proceeding
has been instituted, and the condemnation
of the land necessary for the purposes
thereof, and to assess as benefits resulting
therefrom the entire amount of said dam-
ages, including the enpeasee of these pro-
ceedings. upon any and all lots, parts of
lots, pieces or parcels of land which may
be benefited by the establishment of said
building lines, In the proportion that the
said jury may fnd said lots, parts of lots.
pieces or parcels of land will be benefited
as provided for in and by the aforeeaij
Acts of Congress.

It is.,by the Court, this 7thday of June.
191, O RED. That all persons having
any interest in these proceedings be and
they are hereby warned and commanded to
appear in this Court on or before the 34th
day of June. 19321 at ten o'clock a. M., and
continue In attonlance until the Court shall
hare made its final order ratifying and con-
firming the award of damages and the as-
aesement at benefits of the jury to be em-
paneled and sworn herein; and it Is further
ORDERED, That a copy of this notice and
order be published twice a week for two
successive weeks In the Washington Law
Reporter, the Washington Post and The
Washington Times, newspapers published in
the sali District, commencing at least ten
days before the said 34th day of June.
19321. It is further ORDERED That a
copy of this notice and order be served by
the United States marshal, or his deputies
upon such of the owners of the fee of the
Land to be condemned herein as may be
found by the said marshal. or his deputies.,withiut the District of Columbia. and upon
the tenants and occupants of the same be.
fore the said 24th day of June, 1921. By
the Court: (neal.) WENDELL P. STAF-
FORD. Justice. A true copy-Test: MOR-
GAN H. BEACH. Clerk. By F. B. CUN-
NINGHAM. Aset. Clark.

PROPOSALS
SEALED PROPOSALS will be opened at
the Bureau of standards at I o'clocK

p. m., June 20. 1921. for performing miscel-
laneous work during the flacal year ending
June 30. 1932. Bids may be submitted on
one or more of the following classes: Ciar-pentering. cabinet work, gardening, plan.
tering, bricklaying concrete and cement
fnishing, common hand laboring, teaming.
blacksmithing, stonesetting, painting. Re-
quests for specifications and proposal
blanks should be addressed to the Supt. of
the Mechanical Plant. Bureau of tanards.
Washington. D. C.

COMMISSIONERS, D. C.. Washin ton, June
1, 1331.-ealed proposals wIll be re-

ceived at room 609. District building, until
3 o'clock p. m. June IS. 19321, for furnishing
1.000 running yards of cotton tankage Presssloth. For detailed information, apy to
Room 320. District building. CU H.
RUDOLPH. CHARLES W. KUTZ, JAMES
F. OYSTER. Com~issionrs,
EALED PROPOSALS will be received by
the Bureau of Standards and opened ata p. in., ns 17, 1931. for constructing

small breast walls of rubble stone. placing
new roof on meter rating tank butilding and
mniscellaneous painting in Northwest and
Industrial Buildings. Specifications may
bqobtained upon application to the Supt.
ofthe Mechanical Plant,* Bureau of Stand-

ards, Washington. D. C.
COMMISSIONERS, D. C., Washington.
June 11. 1521. Sealed proposal, will be

received at Room 163, District Building.
until 2 o'elock p. in.. June 22, 1931. for
furnishing milling machine. For detsiled
information appily to Room 220, District
Building. CUNO H. RUDOLPH, CHARLES
W.ICUT,.JAMES F. OYSTER. Commnis-
elengrp, D. C,
CO0MMI1SSIONER1S, D. C., WAIHINOTON.
June ,131. Sealed proposals for alter-

ing the stairways in the John F. Cook
Sehool. on O Street, betweoen 5th and New
Jersey Ave. N. W., and in the Randall
School, at Deiaware Ave. and lst Street.S. W. will be received in Room 505, Dis-
trIct Building, tuntil 3 o'clock, P. U.. June
17, 131. For detailed information a pplto Room 427. District Building. CUNO 2.
RUDOLPH, CHARLES W. KU~T3. JAMES
F. OYSTER. Commissioners, D. C.

MOVING, ,PACKING & STORAGE
NEWMAN'S TRANSFER AND BAGGAGE.

orating, packing and shipping. 1888 You
t NW.. North 10145.
CLEAN DRY STORAGE FOR FURNITURE
AND PIANOS. Estimates cheerfullygiven. WELCH LER'S, 930 Pa. ave. N. W

Phone Mfain 1252.
THE ROYAL EXPRESS

General moving and hauiing, goods de-
livered with cars.

NELSON MURDOCK CO1427 9th et. N. W. Phone N. ISP7.
Witer Buiig Storage

A. B. WILLIS, Prepeter,Equipped to render first-clase servie in
all branches Moving, Packing. Crating and
Ship png. 500 storage rooms for Household
Go'and Merchandilse.

. ,84,13 to 1441 Usg., . W.
-MOVING-

PADDED VANS FURNISHED
Phone Main 2010-2011
KREIG'S EXPRESS
1226 H fitreet N. W

STORAGE, PACKING AND HPPING
'UNITED STATES*~
STORAGE CQ

Pimns m.-aun .:t.

PERSNALITY TEST
COMPUORY FOR
D. C. ADY COPPERS

Policewoman Van Winkle Will
Examine Applicants for Place

on Force Soon.
How would you like to pass a per.

sonality test to get your position?
Everyone of the twenty-two appli-

cants, who took te Civil Service ex-
amination for policewomean June 8
must Brst pase a personality teat be-
fore appointment to the woman's bu-
reau. And if they successfully "pass-
ed" the written examination and fall
down on the personality test after-
ward, they are not eligible for ap-
pointment.
Each and everyone of them will be

interviewed by Mrs. Mina Van Winkle.
director of the woman's bureau, with-
in the next ten day or so. She will
look them over. else them up. and
see if in her judgment they measure
up to the standard of good police-
women.
The girls will be judged from the

standpoint of personal appearance,
tact, diplomacy, judgment, common
sense, and general deportment. Mrs.
Van Winkle will engage the apgi-
cant in conversation to draw out their
personal qualifications and see if they
have the ability to be policewomen.
This is the only government bureau

which requires a personality teat on
the part-of applicants. You have often
heard it said that those who pass high
in written tests are not always the
best when it comes to doing the work.
Well this personality eliminates that
uncertainty.
"The personality teat I have

fouW necessary," said Mrs. Van
Winkle. "We had one girl. who
passed the examination credibly and
we thought from that she would be
an ideal policewoman, but it turned
out that she was not half so ca-
pable as some of those who did not
pass so high. Later this girl re-
signed from the bureau."

"I want to see every one of the
girls who took the examination on
June I and look them over. It is
part of the examination."

This personality test is her own
idea.

POPE ANXIOUS OVER
ACTIVITIES IN PALESTINE

ROME. June 14.-The Pope. in his
allocution delivered yesterday In
connection with the creation of
three new Italian cardinals, ex-
presses deep anxiety over the situa-
tion in Palestine, owing to the activ-
ity of the Jews in the Holy Land,
and urges the governments of the
Christian nations to appeal to the
League of Nations to take under
consideration the mandate to Eng-
land in Palestine.
The allocution charges that Jews

are taking advantage of the suffer-
ing of the inhabitants due to the
war, and deplores "the privileged
position enjoyed by the Jews in Pal-
estine. which is dangerous for Chris-
tians."

PLAYING HIGHWAYMAN;
BOY, 11; SHOOTS SISTER
PITTSBUROH. Pa.. June 14.-Play-

ing highwayman with her brother in
thetl' home in Fortieth street late
Saturday night, seven-year-old Helen
Bond was shot in the mouth, suffer-
ing the loss of much of the upper
lip and a wound in the left cheek.
She will be disfigured for life.
The shot was fired, the police say.

hy the girl's eleven-year-old brother.
Stanley Bond. The two children
were alone in the house.

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGZ

SEPARATE ROOMS, $1 ,'?
LOCAL AND LONG DIUTANZ no .

11r Crefwi Men. Rates
Pbee PACKING BY T.
N"b 104 76- Fla. Ave. N. .

EDUCATIONAL

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Graduate ('ourses leading to the de-rese of A. M4.. LL M., M4. B. A., D. C..
,Land Ph. D.

Trhe Summer Terms will be divided
into two halt term., the first extendingfrom June 23 to July 30, and the second
from August 1 to September 5, and is
so arranged that students may attend
either division of the term without at-
tending the other.
Work in the new School of Business

Administration will begin with the sec-
ond half of this term.

Full credit toward. degrees given for
the work done during this term.

.For further information call at. er
write to. 1907 P It.

EMERSON INSTITUTE
Phonee-Prenhlta 4443 * 4416

SUMMER SUKESTUR
DAT SCHOOL for Men and Boys
-June 15.

EVENING SCHOOL for Men and

G 001.. for Women
(not co-ed.)--June 16.Prepares for College, Profes-

sional School. Service Examina-
tions and Academiee. Consular and
IDiplomatic Service,

Catalograee sent en reguet.
W. H. RANDOLPH
A. McD. CRAWFORD

Prineipais and Preprieteee.

MAX PUGATSKI.New Task VieliaileaMusical Director. Teauhee.st'.dio. The Stoekbriege. TeL Cel. 54T5-J.
1416 Chapin pt. N. W. Cel. 14.

LAKE SCHOOL
ENOGRAPHRY AN &1WUThmsres-Iadfi uuInrsasS411-8 leuthern B1dg. Phase MalSa

TUtI1NA
FREDB

IE.TSIMPSMR aN

There's Nobody Horne
in Alexandria's

Jail Hose
TUE PRISON PRIMER.

Q. When is a Jailer not agaoler?
A. When all vrospective orison-

em slide gold across the bar of
Justiee.

If the Alexandria gaoler has
hada vacation since Jun. 3, does
it mean Alexandria bad men have
A No ust suddenily rich. Rich

enough.9. Should he hang out a sign:
"Wated, Prisoners?"

A. No. Pick on.the birds who
are broke.
(Note)-The above was all brought

about by the fact that there are no
prisoners in the Alexandria jail.

TIMES'BIKEWILL
SAVE REAL MONEY
FOR VA. COMMUTER

Increased Car Fares Have No
Effect on Raymond Eaton,

of Alexandria.
The increased fares which the

Washington-Virginia railway will put
into effect next month will not worry
Raymond S. Eaton. an employ* in the
Southern railway office, who lives at
812 Franklin street, Alexandria. Va.

In fact, young Eaton smiled and
chuckled when he heard that the In-
terstate Commerce Commission had
sanctioned the increases, because he
has just received a brand-new, com-
pletely-equipped $60 Ranger bicycle
from The Washington Times for ob-
taining thirty-five new yearly sub-
scribers and intends using the wheel
to ride o and from work.

"It will be easy for me to boycott
the Washington-Virginia lines, which
I have so long patronized,". said
young Eaton today. "because this
classy bicycle will lastme for years.
There i a fine road between Wash-
ington and Alexandria, and I can make
the trip to Washington just as
quickly as the trolley care can. I am
lucky to get this bicycle just when
notice comes concerning the in-
creased fares. This bicycle will en-
able me to save all my carfare and be
a surce of pleasure to me as well."
Eaton got all of his subscribers in

two afternoons' work. He does not
leave the Southern Railway office
until late in the afternoon but he
found the time *nd inclination to hus-
tle and sign up his thirty-five new
subscribers in two days.
His story is just like that of all

the other recipients of $60 Rangers
from The Washington Times. It is
a pleasant, easy, simple task to get
thirty-five new yearly subscribers
and the reward-4he bicycle-ia
amazingly generous.
Get into this contest tclay. Sign

the coupon. Turn in your new sub-
scriptions the same day you'get them,
collect only for the first month, and
as soon as your subscriptions are
verified you call at 1322 F street
northwest and get your bicycle.
What could be simpler?

MINE-OPERATORS
SOLICIT PROBE
OF MINGO STRIFE

Promise Co-operation and Wire
Support of Johnson Resolu-
tion Calling Investigation.
By Intermuatiomal News servtce.

Operators in the Williamson coal
fields, in West Virginia, are giving
full encouragement to the paisage
of the resolution of Senator John-
son. Republican, of California, for
an investigation of the conditons of
violence and strife that have taken
place there in the last few months,
according to a telegram today from
Harry Olmsted, chairman of the
operators' labor committee, to Sen-
ator Johnson, and other members of
the Senate.
The operators will co-operate fully

in the investigation, he slad. The
telegram was as follows:

"I received the following telegramo
yesterday from C. F. Keeney, presi-
dent of District 17, United Mine
Workers:
"Strong opposition has developed in

the United States Senate to the pas-
sage of the Johnson resolution call-
ing for a Senatorial investigation of
the Mingo county industrial situation.
Press reports quote you a. saying that
the membership of the Williamson
Coal! Operators' Association is favor-
able to much an inquiry. You are alsoI
quoted as saying that the United
Mine Workers are obstructing the
passage of this resolution.
"We have reliable information that

yourself and associates have an ar-
rangement with certain public men to
prevent the adoption of the resolu-
tion, and that you are seeking to
place the blame for it. delay upon the
United Mine Workers.

"in order to place our respective
attitudes fairly before the public will
you and your associates join me in
forming a delegation to visit the city
of Washington, and there urge the
immediate passage of the resolution?"
"The statement that my associates

or myself have an arrangement with-
certain public men to prevept the
adoption of the Johnson resolution
is utterly false, and Mr. Keeney will
have difficulty in fixing responsibil-
ity for any such utterance on any
reliable person.
"The truth is that our representa-

tives have been steadily on the
ground in Washington. urging the
passage of the resolution, and look
for favorable results.
"We intend not to devigte from

our established policy of retusing to
deal with .the United Mine Workers,
or with its representatives."

ITALY DISMISSES 6,000
GOVERNMENT STRIKERS

ROME. June 1 4.--iva thousand
government employeeiwere dismissed

yeeterday for their participation in the

recent strike. Formal announcement

wans made that the strike has been
,rded. It began June 1 when the
povernment rejected a demand fee' a

meage iscrema of $40 ammat-.

LTRE EVA WOULD
WELCOME HER ICE
CAKES THESE DAYS

Reporter Starts Story on
Weather, But Ends Up With

Movie Review.
"Iot enough for--"
"Stop! Don't say that!"
"Well,'anyway, the Weather Bureau

"I don't care what the Weather
Bunreau says. They say' it's only 93
when the Avenue kiosk says 102. I'll
score myself. I'll be my own "sky
pilot' hereafter. "If I were' king'
I'd cut out all this "sham" and let
people travel the oosing tar in bath-
ing suits. We'd all dress "without
limit." and head for the "O1' Iwimmin'
Hole" with a bunch of stenographers
-"Women God Changed" into Mack
Sennett beauties."

"Just a minute-I was going to say
the Weather Bureau says 'Cooler to-
night; moderate north and northeast
winds.'"
"Tes-bot 1'11 believe all that when

I feel it. I'm still trying to remember
what Winter's like. As they asked
Doc Cook-'Where are the snows of
yesteryear?'"

R. R. LABOR FORCES
WROTE AGREEMENT,

SENATE IS TOLD
Chairman for Rail Managers
Claims Uniform Scale Was De-

signed by Union Men.
by I. K. RUTNsOID

InternateIaal News Service.
Men of union labor affiliation who

at the time were employed by the
Railroad Administration were en-
tirely responsible for the SInaI nego-
tiations of the so-called national
agreements for railway shopmen. kL
T. Whiter. of Philadelphia chairman
of the conferenee committee of rail-
road managers. today told the Senate
Interstate Committee when it re-
sumed its investigation of the coun-
try's railroad problem atfer a week's
recess.
Whiter backed up his statenaent by

calling atention to testimony to the
same effect given before the rail-
road labor board at Chicago by Frank
MoNanamy. former assistant director
of the division of operations of the
Railroad Administration.
"The final 'negotiations. 'Whiter deo

olared, "really amounted to a session
of labor representatives working out
a schedule satisfactory to themselves.
but in a large part wholly unsatisfac-
tory to the railroad officers who rep-
resented the Government and who
had previously disagreed on about
half of the rules suggested."
According to the McManamy's testi-

mbny. Whiter said, the committee
which represented Director General
Hines in the wage negotiations con-
sisted of McManamy, J. A. Franklin.
assistant director of the division of
labor of the railroad administration:
George N. Deguire. assistant to Me-
Manamy; and George E. Daugherty.
assistant general supervisor of equip-
ment of the railroad administration.
Whiter also stated that the labor

board's record showed that none of
these men had held responsible posi-
tions in railroad management.
"There are indications that the rail-

road shop crafts will seek to perpetu-
ate the principles of these national
agreements in their new negotiations
with the roads." Whiter said. "but
the executives must resist all at-
tempts of this kind in fairness to
themselves and to the public."

21 CEEDS FOUND
IN ME4BERSHP OF.
Protestants and Catholics En-

roil Alike in City's
Organization.

When It comes to a question of
church affiliation or religious belief,
ti-c Washington Young Men's Chtrls-
:Janl Association is no respecter of
rersons, according to a- census taken
of 2.920 members of tho association.
The Methodists lead in point of

me-mbership, but the Episcopalians,
I aesbyterianh and Catdlies are not a
rzreat way behind. The statistics fol-
1aw:
MethodIst. 457; *Episcopalian, 325:

Presbyterian. 326: Catholio, 277; Bap-
List, 240: Lutheran. 123: Congrega-
tional, 11l; Hebrew. 96. Christian, 84:
Greek. 47; Christian Peience, 34; Uni-
tarian. 27: Reformed. 25: Brethren,
13; Mormon. 10; Adventicts, 4; Univer-
ralist, 4: MoravIan. 8; Church New Je-
rusalem. 1: SyrIan, 1: Free Thought, 1.
Fifty-one members ot the "1" gave

their religiou.. affliaicen as "Protest-
ant" and 216 faIled to tesignate what
,,articular denomination was their
choice.

HOUSE 200 YEARS OLD
EQUIPPED FOR DRY LAW

FLUSHING. N. Y., June 14.--Frank
Brossard, who recently purchased the
Hicks homestead, one of the land-
marks of this Long Island suburb.
was convinced yesterday that prohi-
bition in America was anticipated
two centuries ago, when the Hicks
house was built.
Mr. Brossard had carpenters reno-

vate the building, and they found a
secret door in the wall. It sprang
open, revealing fifty-five bottles of a
brand of whiskey popular long, long
ago.

Attend Encampment.
HAGERSTOWN, Md.. June 14.--W.

A. Keefauver. George Mace, Edward
~laming. Edward llaughman, Rev. L.

at l)1cc. E.. W. Hlepperle. Charles Gib-
ney and Itny Preitweiser. are 'epre-
senting Hagerstown Camp No. 2, Rtons
of tinion veterans. at the Division
.c.amanet in Daltimore.

S d naon
Income Taxes De

Tmeenow
,For the citize whe tries to dis-
tribute over a whole year the ber-
den of the Federal inceme tax to-
morrow, June 15. is another re-
minder of his obflgaticin.Toe-
row is the last day for
= y payment of the tribute

Caesar, nd If payment is not
made by midnight of that day Un--
eootm has ways and meas of
mainaareeghe. All
debtors under the income tax law
are reminded that they have very
few hours left In which to square
themselves with the current is-
stalment..

ALES, RIGS BANK
HEAD, BEGAN LIFE
AS U. S. CHORE BOY

Went to Night School While
Sifting Ashes and Filling

Water Coolers.
From chore boy in a Government

department to president of a big bank
sounds like the hero in one of Horatio
Alger's books, but that is just what
has happened to Milton E. A1lee, who
was yesterday elecied presideat Of
the Riggs National Bank.

Ailes began his career as a boy in
the Treasury Department clearing
ashes from fire-places and filling
water coolers, reaching Washington
practically pennilees from Shelby
county. Ohio. While he plied a broom
and polished door kno a he studied
finance, attending school at night.
When John G. Carlisle was ap-

pointed Seortary of the Treasury
Alias became secretaryp to one of his
assistants. Iyaman J. Gage found his
knowledge of Treasury affairs so

oomplete that he asked President Mo-
Kinley to make Alles Assistant See-
rotary, but discovered to his horror
that Ailes came of Democratic stock.

"That's not important. Gage." Pre.-
Ident McKinley said. "If you or I had
been reared in Shelby County we'd
be Demoerats. too. He can't help it."

President McKinley appointed him
Seeretary Gage's chief assistant and
as such he conducted the principal
Treasury operations, including the
Spanish war financing. He then left
the Treasury and became a banker.
He was, for many years, vice president
of the Riggs National Bank, and suc-
ceeds Charles C. Glover, resigned

AGREEMENT TO END
MARINE ENGINEERS'

STRIKE IS SIGNED
Fear Expressed That New York

Local May Break Away,
However.

By Entesmatlema News Servtee,
The marine strike. which has been

In effect since May . is well on the
road to complete settlement today.
Chairman A. D. Lsker today af.

fxes his signature to an agreement
which ends the strike between the
Shipping Board and the Marine En.
gineers. The agreement bag beep
previously signed by W. S. Bensod,
a member of the Shipping Board.
and W. S. Brown, president of the
Marine Engineers.

secretary of Lber Davis today
plans to call upon the private ship-
owners. and the organisations em-
bracing the cooks. stewards, sea-
men and firemen, to endorse the
agreement.
Under the- terms of the settlement

the marine workers accept a 15 per
cent wage reduction, overtime is abol-
inhed and shore allowances are reduo-
ed. The agreement runs until April
80, 1922, and the unions are recog-
nised.
Although President Brown of the

Marine Engineers. has agrepd to the
proposition, there are reports that
the New York Ioeal of his organiza-
tion may bolt and that efforts will
be made to further prolong the strike.
Aceeptance of the agreement by

the Shipping Board Is expected to
force the private shipowners to fol-

low suit.

HARDING TO STAY
IN CAPITAL ALL

SUMER'LONG
President Declnes Resort Es-
tates Proffered Him and in-

tends to Work Right On.
President Harding intends to keep

his shoulder at the wheel in Wash-
ington this summer and will not go
elsewhere to escape the onslaught of
humidity, according to the White
House..

Despite the fact that invitations to
spend the sumemr at different re-
sorts thropaghout the country keep
pouring I 6tto the White House, it is
understood that the President haSn't
the slightest intentIon of leaving
Washington for more than a week-
end at a time.
He has often said that he will re-

main here as long as Congress is in
session, and it is understood that
week-end trips on land and sea will
constitute his vacation. unleas Con-
gress should unexpectedly adjourn.

President Harding today accepted
an invitation to attend the 150th an-
niversary of the founding of St. John's
Lodge of Masons at Newburn, N. C.
The invitation was tendered by Con-
greseman Samuel M. Brineon of North
Carolina. and C. B. Gradham, of New-
burn. Just 130 years ago Gleorge
Washington made a similar visit to
te sa.me ledge

FOREIGNWAR YEJ
CHIEF TO ATTN
Dn.C. ENCAMPMENf

R. . Woode d Also WIN Conke
With Harding Anaent Condi-

tion of Hospitals.
Robert 0. Woodside. commander-in-

chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
ef the United States will attend the
second annual *=campment of the Db-
trict of Columbia Department of the
organisation at Its meeting tomorrew
night. it was announced today.
Captain Woodside has just com.

pleted a tour of the United States, vis-
iting the various hospitals for wound-
ed veterans. and will confer with
President Harding and Dr. Sawyer to-
morrow afternoon on conditions in
the hospitals as he found them. He
will also be a witness before the
Senate ftnance Committee when it
takes up the soldier bonus this week.
The annual encampment of the

local Veterans of Foreign Wars be-
gan its sessions last night at the Na-
tional Guard Armory. with Commander
George L. Tait presiding. The ses-sion will continue every night until
Naturday. it was stated.
Invitations to attend the encamp-

ment were sent to the 0. A. R., Span-ish War Veterans. American Legion.
Army and Navy Union. and other
patriotic organizations in the District
of Columbia.

Officers for the next year will be
slected at the meeting tomorrow night.
which will be attended by Captain
Woodside.

WORK ON CATHOLIC
STAIOUM WILL BE
STARTED IN FALL

Campaign to RaIse 0600.000
Fund for University Play Bowl

Well Under Way.
Work on the new athletoe stadium

at Catholic University will begin this
falL according to a report yesterdayof the stadium committee to the third
annual meeting of the Day Alumni
Association of the Catholic Univer-
sity. The stadium will cost dpproi-
mately $500,000.
The campaign to raise funds for the

stadium is well under way and the
stadium oommittee has been divided
Into a finance section and a buildingsection. At the meeting of the com-
mittee yesterday held in MaMahen
Rall. it was announced that BishopBhahan. rector of the university, hadlonated $1,000. During the pest year
110.000 was pledged by the members
Df the alumni and about 410.000 has
been pledged at the present session.
More than $4.000 has been raised by
the undergraduates of the school.
The stadium will be built on the

eampus in standard sections. work on
the first section to start early in the
fall. A nominating committee com-
posed of J. Cantwell, '12. of Atlanta,
3a.; Thomas Dwyer, '20, of New York;
Facob Walsh, '14, of Cumberland. Md..
and James I. Wood. '14. of New York.

U. S.JAPANMFLIHT
IN ONE HOP PLAN
OF N. Y. POCE ACE

Daptain Collis Says He'fl Cross
Pacific Ocean at 400

Miles an Hour.
By International News Servies.
NEW YORK, ,une 14-An aeroplane

light that will startle the world is
being planned by Capt. Claude IL Col-
lins, "ace" of the New York police
serial reserves. Captain Collins pro-
posed to cross the Pacific in a spe-
etally designed machine in one "hop,"
at an average of 400 miles an hour a
teat that will make Sir John Alco's
trans-Atlantic flight seem tame 'by
nomparison.
Inste9ad of the usual engine and pro-

peller, Captain Collins' new machine
wrill be propelled by the exilaust of a
liighly explodive substanee, die-

reharged from the tail through a
nozzle. Turnoocks and other devices
wrill enable the speed of the machine

to be controlled exactly like an aere-
plane of the usual type.
Captain Collins gives TremYt for his

inspiration to Prof. James Goddard,
wrho while at Clark University, de-

igned a rocket, for communication
writh other planet.. He is now work-
ng in collaboration with Professor
loddard, who is perfecting his rocket
in the laboratories of the Smithsonian
[nstitution at Washington. Another as-
oiate is Dr. W. W. Christmas, tee-
ner assistant to the late Professer
[angley, inventor of the first sro-
s~lane.
"My idea is to get the plane up

15,000 feet or so. and shoot like thun-
ler for Japan." said Captain Collins
oday in discussing his plans with an
nternational News Service corree-,

sondent. "Up that high there'll be no
itmospheric resistance to interfere

with us. and the exhaust propulsion
wril be 10 per cent efficient. I figure

we ought to make 400 miles an hour."

A hermetically sealed cockpit in
wrhich the air pressure will be kept

at normal by oxygen fed from big
tanks is one of the features of Capt.Collins' plan, assuring perfect com-

fort to the pilot and observer.

"This plan of mine may wound

rather queer, but I'm serious," de-

elared Capt. Collins. "Borne one is

going to 'hop' the Pacic some day,
and it might as well be me. It can
be done."

The Pacific ocean between Cal-
ifornia and Japan is about 6.000 miles.

IUQE GERMAN ZEPPELIN
IS DELIVERED TO FRANCE

VERSAILLItR, June 14.-The dirig-
ible balloon Nordatern, built in Ger-

many. was delivered to irrance yes-
terday under the stipulation of the
Versailles peace treaty. It arrived

at 14t. Cyr in the evening. It is one

of the largest Zeppelin. ever built

and only recently was completed em

Lskae Cnsta=se


